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a b s t r a c t
This study uses respondent data from a web-based survey of active ﬁnance scholars (45% response rate
from 37 countries) to endogenously rank 83 ﬁnance journals by quality and importance. Journals are further tiered into four groups (A, B, C and D) and stratiﬁed into ‘‘upper”, ‘‘middle” and ‘‘lower” tier categories (e.g. A+, A and A) by estimating a nested regression with random journal-within-tier effects. The
comprehensive and endogenous ranking of ﬁnance journals based on the Active Scholar Assessment
(ASA) methodology can help authors evaluate the strategic aspects of placing their research, facilitate
assessment of research achievement by tenure and promotion committees; and assist university libraries
in better managing their journal resources. Study ﬁndings from active researchers in the ﬁeld also provide
useful guidance to editorial boards for enhancing their journal standing.
Crown Copyright Ó 2010 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Academic journal rankings have become an important factor in
assessing the signiﬁcance of research in decisions regarding tenure,
promotion, remuneration and research funding. These rankings
frequently serve as a broad proxy for research quality and its impact. Prevailing methods for ranking journals may be broadly classiﬁed as (i) publication citation-based methods and (ii) peer
assessment methods. The citation approach attempts to measure
the impact of scholarship published in a journal by counting its papers referenced by other authors. Peer assessment-based studies
survey select members of the ﬁnance academic community (e.g.
Chairpersons of ﬁnance departments) and ask respondents to directly rank journals in the ﬁeld.
This paper carries out a web-based survey of active scholars in
ﬁnance and uses respondent data to rank and tier journals in the
ﬁeld. The sample of active scholars in the study consists of authors
who published in the most recent issues of 83 ﬁnance journals at
the time of the survey. To avoid subjectivity in journal selection,
the study uses a list of ﬁnance journals created by the Association
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of Business Schools (ABS) in the United Kingdom.1 An email
requesting authors to complete the on-line questionnaire was sent
to an effective survey sample of 866 active scholars, with two subsequent follow-up reminders. The survey elicited 390 responses from
active ﬁnance scholars in 37 countries, yielding a response rate of
45%.
The Active Scholar Assessment (ASA) methodology of this paper
may be distinguished from other journal assessment studies in
some important respects and the results can be useful to authors,
promotion and tenure committees, libraries and editorial boards.
First, the survey sample consists of active scholars who have published in recent issues of journals in the ﬁeld and may be reasonably inferred as being more aware and current in their
knowledge of journal quality. Second, the ASA methodology does
not ask active scholars to sequentially rank journals as in other
assessment studies, but determines relative rankings as an endogenous function of active scholar perceptions of quality and awareness of each journal. We believe that this imposes a much
lower cognitive and memory burden on respondents and improves
the quality of survey results (for example, can respondents asked
to consecutively rank journals differentiate between journals
ranked in positions 6–7, or 79–80, for that matter). Third, the

1
The Association of Business Schools (ABS) in the United Kingdom developed
journal ranking lists for various disciplines (e.g. Harvey and Morris, 2005; Harvey
et al., 2008).
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ASA methodology also tiers journals into four groups (A, B, C and D)
based on their quality and importance rankings and uses a nested
random-effects regression model to further stratify them into
upper and lower tier categories (e.g. A+, A and A). These results
can be useful to tenure and promotion committees who frequently
evaluate candidate publication records in terms of such categories
(e.g. does a publication fall in the ‘‘A” or ‘‘B+” journal group). The
regression analysis also provides insights on the relation between
respondent scores, tier-levels and respondent characteristics.
Fourth, in addition to ranking and stratifying journals by perceptions of journal quality, the ASA study also provides rankings
by journal importance to the ﬁeld. The importance to the ﬁeld
score for each journal is deﬁned as the product of the journal’s
average relative quality times its percent level of awareness by survey respondents and has a simple utility interpretation. Scholars
publishing in academic journals may be seen as deriving utility
from a journal’s perceived quality as well as its reach or awareness
within the ﬁeld (the latter is positively linked to the potential of
increasing a paper’s citations and research impact). For instance,
in considering journals following the premier journals (e.g. top
2–3 journals), an author of a quantitative paper may be indifferent
between publishing in a technically rigorous journal with smaller
readership and a broader journal with higher readership. This
tradeoff may be represented by utility isoquants over journal quality and level of journal awareness. This utility interpretation of the
importance score offers one justiﬁcation for using it to rank academic journals. In the study, we report results for journal rankings
(and tiers) using both quality and the importance scores.
The paper also compares journal ranking results from the Active
Scholar Assessment study with other sources including the ABS
Academic Journal Quality Guide and Thomson Reuters’ ISI Journal
Citation Reports. The ISI Citation Report for ‘‘Business Finance”
journals ranks 48 journals of which 24 are ﬁnance journals and
the remainder are from accounting and other disciplines. Furthermore, we ﬁnd a more monotone and less steep descent in both
quality and importance measures after the top ranked ﬁnance journals in comparison to citation-based rankings. For example, while
the Journal of Finance has average quality (importance) scores of
4.84 out of 5 (78.7 out of 100), the 5th, 10th and 20th ranked journals have quality (importance) scores of 4.03 (58.3), 3.66 (35.4)
and 3.31 (28.7), respectively. In contrast, citation-based metrics exhibit a much sharper decline beyond the top few citation-ranked
journals and their magnitude remains small and clustered over
the remaining journals (Chung et al., 2001).2 For instance, the
2009 Thomson Reuters’ ISI citation impact factors for the 1st, 3rd,
5th, 10th and 20th ranked ﬁnance journals are 4.02, 3.55, 1.63,
1.21 and 0.57, respectively (Table 3). This suggests that the quality
of ﬁnance journals following the premier three journals, as perceived
by active ﬁnance scholars, is higher than what citation-based methods may appear to suggest.
Some researchers including Chan et al. (2000), Arnold et al.
(2003) and Krishnan and Bricker (2004) have suggested that the
steep decline may be due to a self-citation group-bias among
authors publishing in the premier ﬁnance journals. The more
monotonic decline in quality and importance measures over journal rankings and lack of clustering suggest that the active scholar

2
In addition to the commonly used annual impact factors, the ISI Journal Citation
Reports (JCR) also reports 3- and 5-year impact factors. The annual citation factor is
calculated by dividing a journal’s current year cites (among a reference set of
journals) of articles published in the previous two years by total journal articles
published over the same period. For example, the 2009 impact factor for JBF is based
on counting JBF’s 2009 citations among the 48 journals listed in ISI’s ‘‘Business
Finance” category that were published in 2007 and 2008 and dividing by the total
number of JBF articles published in 2007–2008. Note that 24 journals in the ISI
‘‘Business Finance” category are present in the ABS list of 83 ﬁnance journals.

peer assessment methodology may be less inﬂuenced by this type
of potential citation bias. It has also been suggested that the more
gradual decline in quality across journal ranks may be due to
respondent subjectivity and bias. This is considered in more detail
later (Section 5.2) and we argue that the ASA survey design minimizes the effect of such potential bias.
The remaining paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes
the relation of the proposed ASA methodology to previous studies
on journal assessment. Section 3 describes the survey design and
data collection and the journal assessment methodology follows
in Section 4. Results on journal ranks and tiers are presented and
discussed in Section 5. This section also reports the results from
nested random-effects regression analysis used to stratify journals
into upper and lower tier categories within tiers and evaluate the
impact of respondent characteristics. Section 6 concludes the
paper.

2. Literature review
Methodologies for ranking journals are typically categorized as
(i) objective measurement or (ii) peer assessment. The most common objective measures are citation indices (e.g. Thomson Reuters
ISI) or citations impact measures. More recent metrics include
SSRN downloads (Brown, 2003) and Google Scholar citation numbers (Law and Van der Veen, 2008). Peer assessment methodology
relies on assessments of journal and rankings by peers and qualiﬁed experts. They are increasingly used as a method for ranking
journal importance in the social sciences, including ﬁnance.
Objective measurement studies have used metrics based on the
number of publications by ﬁnance researchers (Klemkosky and
Tuttle, 1977ab); the number of papers published by researchers
and institutions in leading journals (Schweser, 1977; Niemi,
1987; Heck et al., 1986; Heck and Cooley, 1988); the distribution
of contributors to top journals (Chung and Cox, 1990; Cox and
Chung, 1991); and publication rates by doctoral graduates over
time (Zivney and Bertin, 1992). Later studies tend to use citation
measures based upon the argument that the number of publications measure scholarly output while the number of citations received is more reﬂective of scholarly impact (Alexander and
Mabry, 1994; Borokhovich et al., 1995, 2000; Chung et al., 2001;
Chan et al., 2002; Borokhovich et al., 2011). More recently, studies
have used peer assessments to rank ﬁnance journal quality by surveying select groups of individuals within the ﬁnance research
community (Borde et al., 1999; Oltheten et al., 2005).
The peer assessment approach was ﬁrst applied to the ﬁnance
literature by Coe and Weinstock (1983), who survey ﬁnance
department Chairpersons at 107 US business schools to evaluate
the relative ranking of ﬁnance journals, as measured by perceived
acceptance rates and achievement ratings. Their results show
that perceived acceptance rates are not correlated with actual
acceptance rates. Borde et al. (1999) rank ﬁnance journals by surveying the perceptions of ﬁnance journal quality among ﬁnance
department chairs at 125 AACSB accredited business schools.
The study is geographically conﬁned to US schools and considers
a selection of 55 journals in ﬁnance, insurance and real estate.
Borde et al. (1999) argue that ﬁnance department chairs represent a measure of how the market views ﬁnance journals, insofar
as Chairpersons often have experience in writing and reviewing
articles for academic journals and they typically have administrative power to screen job applicants and make hiring decisions.
The authors ﬁnd that the four highest rated journals from this
survey (JF, JFQA, JFE and JB) are generally rated in the top tier
of citation-based ranking studies, but that the ordering of the
remaining journals does not correspond very closely with citation-based studies.

